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CHI 0• ()It TE: <So ftn\ 
-0! "',. ~~ 

March .:!(I, ][,•;:; 

Much u.'l£• ha~ been made, however. on 
and o:r the floor, bY Membcn: of the 
House of a letter from a I'Urro;!ate of 
John I, of 2030 M Street NW. We now 
huve, I say, 1ncontrovertlblc evidence of 
what I have feared tor some time, that 
John 'Is not Infallible. We need not fear 
excommunication from the association 
of men seeking g-ood g-overnment by !>UP
porting 85-percent purity for our suffer
ing dairy farmers. 

I must !>RY that whllc I knew very little f~<~ 
nbout dairy fa:-rnin~ until ln~t year. I ~ • .',r . 
have kn.med that the drury fanner is -~ 
one of the most hard-prccsPd individun.ls l:';·•·:.w .. n 
of the entire population In upstate New~~ 
York. .J. Wllllnm 

Sturld8 

~t\ ,.. tl.t.Otr'-, 
H-,·tnTI'i] _______ . 

'Talcott 

~fffi~IO 

\V;l,~ 
(Wll!ion, 
~.l<;'&jll.. 

Calli, 
Wm.h":> 
Wola 
Wylie 
Yates 
Young,l"la. Therefore, Mr. Chairman, I would urge '-.Stanton; 

with my colleag-ue and friend the defeat St~~":nv. 
of both amendments bdure this House .. ~tokes 

ViitfDccrlln 
Vnnlk 
(1,Vrn\~ 
Wnu1en 
Whlt<·hurst 
WJggillB 

'-~r~f.OL.' 
c :t't'f!._ ,< 

The CHAIR~iAN. All time on this Stratton 

I am a member and I intend to con
tinue to be a member of Common Cause. 
But our leader is not omn!scient, or he 
would have known better than to accept 
outright the Department of Agriculture 
figures on a bill to which this adminis
tration is so bitterly opposed. 

In the last few days I have heard 
quite a few urban Members of this body 
state that they could not face their con
stitutents 1f they voted to maintain 85 
percent of parity. I do not thlnk that 
they do justice to the Intelligence and 
the spirit of fairplaY of their people. 
We must explain to our people back home 
the need for this legislation, just as I 
had to do 1n voting for financial assist
ance to Penn Central and 1n support of 
the foreign aid bilL 

It Is our job to inform our constitutents 

amendment has expired. 
The Chair \\ill put the qw·~tion on the 

perfecting amendment, which is the 
amendment offered by the gentleman 
from New York I Mr. RIC!!~wsn), first. 

The question is on the p€rfecting 
amendment offered by the gentleman 
from New York (Mr. RICHMOND), 

The question v;as ta.l.;en; and the 
Chairman announced that he was 1n 
doubt. 

RECORDED VOTE 

Mr. RICIL\!OND. Mr. Chalrman,_I de
mand a recorded vote. 

A recorded vote was ordered. 
The vote was taken by electronic de

vice, and there were-ayes 222, noes 202, 
answered "present" 1, not voting 8, as 
follows: 

- !Roll No. 70) 

that the dairy farmers are as much vic- AYFS-222 
tims Of lnfiation as the industrial wage~ _Abzug~' ~ (l',f':f'an--, -· 
earners and that 85 percent of parity ~~~5b0 -, (!':~~ - - ... M~kip.ncy 
will help preserve our farms, even though -Ambro ~ ~.Call1.-Mf<caom\l'd Ell berg • ~!adignn 
it does not even meet the cost of pro- Anderson, .Erne,.,.:- Maguire 
du(;t!on in some areas. We must explain Calif. .J'5hlemnn ' Mann 
that the interests of na Honal domestic AAnn~~~1n0•. nl. E•'ans, Ind. ' 1\Iartln ·-- (P'ascen· ·Matsun&~;a 
J'roduction must take precedence over Archer Fenwick . Ma.zzoll 
prov1nc1al self-Interest. Ashbrook· ~i.lldley 1.rew...ue 

Some of the Members may think I am AsAuhlcoeiyn_· (Fisb.."o ~Ie;,"'ler Fisher Michal 
politically naive in such an approach. I Badillo .. Floria·:· . _ Miltva 
hope and pray that 1I this be the case, Batalis .FOrd, T.,el:lll. ·, M!l!ord 
I retain this type of naivete during my ~Baartrmr~>t,;.,, :.~ · .Miller, CalU. ......__ Frenzel 1\finetlr"· 
service in this House. ' '- ard, R.I) Frey Minish 

Mr. HAYS of Ohio. Mr. Chairman, will Bell.... •Gardoli"> ·Min'k·· 
the gentleman yield? (Bennett.: 'Giaimo 'Mitchell, Md. 

·"lml~· Goldwater l\fonk.l.ell: 
Mr. CORNELL. I yield to the gentle-' 'Bingham·, (>oodllng' ,'ll.rotrett. · 

man from Ohio. · Blanchard Gtadison 1\lObrbeli.i!. . 
Mr. HAYS of Ohlo. Mr. Chairman, I ']Ofgs Grt>en Call!. 

want to compliment the gentleman on ;.Bol=~- .g~~=r ~g~~ead: Pa. 
his statement and say that, far from, Brademas) 'rre:nnaford Mottl 
being naive, I think he is very enlight• --Brodhead

1
d Harrington :J>!ti_i;>hy;ru: 

ts if th Broomfie Harris . l.i:i.trphy, N:T: 
ened. There are two commen • e Buchanan Hawklna Myers, Pa. 
gentleman will permit, that I would like .}lurke, Fl~::.__ Hebert . Nedzl' 
to make. ( Burke, 1-_fas&,· Hechler, W.Va. NI<C_ .. 

. The first one is that at the rate peo- BBYurot.ler;o. - ~ckler, Msss;· No wale-~ ;,.neffiZ O'Brien 
ple are catching up with John The First, carneY'-...., H:elswsk.l · O'Neill~ 
I think he may also be John The Last. ;· C;hisholm., . Henderson O'tt!nger' 

th t is i Clancy Holland·· Patten 
The o er commen concern ng Clawson Del Holt . J'Rtt~rson, C!lll!'' 

Penn Central. I confess that I voted to . ..CJay_· . ' ... Holtzman .~i):Ql!l" ·- ··--
bail Penn Central out. But the farmers "Cohen-·.... . Howard ,l'~yser; 
of America did not steal themselves into·· '"collins. nv @~:hes l'!ke 

Collins, TeL R'l'de •!';rice 
the situation that Penn Central is 1n, as Conlan Jacobs .Prltchatd' 
some of the directors of Penn Central did. Conte Jarman c!1r.1hbnclr.-:' 

Mr. McHUGH. Mr. Chairman, ·will the _(Coni·ei!r CJones."N:e:- Y-.r.n~el~ 
' Corman- "Jones, Okla. t1t'cl:~ 

gentleman yield? ~Cotter · .:Jc.rllan' Rhodes .... 
Mr. CORNELL. I yield to the gentle- Coughlln _ ~ Karth-' <:Richmond 1 

man from New York. crane Kell:v. Rinaldo 
HUGH .... Chai I uld 'D'Amoura, .Keys -' Ro~no· W. Me : •ur. rman, wo 'i>ttn1ets:;· --- -$indne8ii . Roe 

also llke to associate myself with the fine · Dominick~- K'oc.b.' ·Rogers .. 
remarks of my spiritual adviser and col- Danielson , Krch& .. - 'I J«>ucaliO' 

. Jea"·"e, the gentleman from Wisconsin. ..Delaney· -:Krueger ROsenthal-:---. 
.. ~ . • d f . d Dcllums La;;omarslno RostenkoWUY 

I wish to say that, like my goo nen , DerwlnskJ ~Le:;gett.~ Rous.elot 
the gentleman from New York (1>1r. Dcvtne __ ':Le11man 'I Ro\'bal' 

NOES-202 
Abdnor Gr&ssley o·nara 
111 bert l!ar,<'dor:n P"<&:n;m 
... lc:.:nnder Hn.ey PnW!!Ul 
.'\ud:cws. N.C. Hall P:~tt"c:n, !Ci. 
Andrews, Hnntllton Perktns 

N.Dak. Hammer- Ptckle 
Armstrong schmidt Poa!'e 
Aspm Hnnley Prrs.s.Jer 
Ba!dus HA.nsen Preyer 
Baucus Hark1n Quie 
Beard, Tenn. Hnrsha Qui!! en 
Bt'dell Hnstmgs Hand all 
Bergland Hayes, Ind. Reg-ula 
Bevill Hays, Ohio R!egle 
Biester Hefner Ri..senhoover 
Blouin Hicks Roberts 
:Sonker Hillis Robtn.son 
Bowen Hinshaw Rooney 
Breaux Horton Rose 
Brecklnrldge Howe Roush 
Brinkley Hubbard Runnels 
Brooks Hungate Ruppe 
Brown, Calif. Hutchinson R•·an 
Brown, M!ch. !chord Schulze 
Brown, Ohio Jelfords ·Sebellus 
Burgener Jenrette Sharp 
Burke, Calif. Johnson, Ca!lf. Shtple; 
BurlE'son, Tex. Johnson. Colo. Shri\'er 
Burlison, Mo. Johnson. Pa. Shuster 
Burton, John Jones. Ala. Eikes 
Burton, Ph!llip Jones, Tenn. S:mon 
Carr Kasten s• ack 
Carter Kastenmeler Smith, lo'l"!! 
Casey_ Kazen Smith, Nebr. 
Cederberg Kemp Snyder 
Cha;:>pell Ketchum Spence 
Clausen, LaFalee Stark 

Don H. Landrum Steed 
Cleveland Latta Steiger, Ariz. 
Cochran Litton Steiger, Wis. 
Conable Lloyd, Tenn. Stephens 
Cornell Long, La. 'Stuckey 
Daniel, Dan Lott Taylor, Mo. 
Davis McCollister Taylor, N.C. 
de Ia Garza McCormack Teague 
Dent McDade Thone 
Derrick McEwen - " Thornton 
Downing McHugh Traxler 
Duncan. Tenn. McKay Treen 
Ed:hardt Madden Udall 
Edwards, Ala. Mahon Uilman 
English Mathis Vander Jagt 
Erlenborn Meeds VanderVeen 
Esch Melcher VIgorito 
Evans. Colo. hiezvinsky \Vaggonner 
Evins, Tenn. Miller. Ohio \Valsb 
Fithian Mitchell, N.Y. Warnpler 
Flood Mollohan \\'bite 
Flowers Montgomery 'Whitten 
Foley Moore Wilson, 
Ford. Mich. Morgan Charles, 'l'e:L 
Fountain Murtha Winn 
Fraser Myers, Ind. Wright 
Fulton Natcher Wvdler 
Fuqua Neal Yatron 
Gibbons Nichols Young, Aln.·.k~ 
Gilman Nolan Young, TeL 
Olnn Oberstar Zablock:l 

·oon.zalez Obey 
ANSWF.a.ED ''PRESEl\"T"-1 

Broyhill 
Flynt 
Hightower 

Daniel, Robert 
w.,.Jr. 

NOT VOTING-8 
M!lls 
Mosher 
Reuss 

Skubltz 
Wa>.-man -. 

So the perfecting amendment wns 
agreed to. 

The result of the vot.e was announced 
as above recorded. , RICHMOND), I, too, am a New Yt;>rker. I .£l~~~~D ,t:~\\as ~~~rm~ 

had the priv1lege of being rmsed 1n I?.!Iu:"lf' ·Lloyd, cRlif. Bnnttrii\ 
Brooklyn. as he was. and I have the (Do,d(L) ~ilg, Md. Enm.•ln 
P rivilege now of representing an upstate i}Ji:iwn~::> ~:'~ ,zarbanCS". Drtnnn ..,c_,.,OI')' Sntte~d 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on 
the amendment offered by the genUe

- man from nunols <Mr. F'IJ<o"DLpt-:J'1'l>-<., 
posing to strike the section. · . · 1 

-district which has 3 percent dairy Duncan, Ores. ,McC!Ollketl SchcuCl" 
farmers. duPon1 ltcDonald 'S~hrieebeu3 The amendment wa.'i rejectett 

' 
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MDIO&ANDUM l'OJl1 MAX L. 

THaU1 VDNLODf 

J"&OMt ,IL 

SUBJ.SCTa Pl'la• .......... - Dalwy Pl'ol11Cta. 

a.p. Bill a,..an ...... 6at dt.e A•mlm•tr...,._ W Miter 1et...., 
a.d ._.k whh tlae e_.. Apkalwe C.-mlttee oa tM bW. • ~ 
,..._ ...,erte wlakll l• ... we•W. b9 way tlla-eap tit• S-e Apl• 
..... Cemneltt.. 

Wa .... ew ....... tile .... tlaat dla Aftnlaletn&Aea wtMll4i ..e .. 
tile same ddlll • the._.., fl'le• •'9111'D u ua ._. oa tile fum 
bUl _. ..._ ..-Cce ..... a 11•t ML He ....... daat tM Mmt••· 
atntla 1•t la tile 1ame wly wllla it• poddon ... wk eemethhs 

• 



~ - D If) NP. v ...... ~ .... 

e . v,:to.\ ~ .w--~ -
lUCul~D - HOl ~E 

I have a Jot of f1cures thnt would refuLe J> .. 11,.rr;on, Tl """' • ~:"• ~;':.' 
what mi-· bood fri._.nd the bt'ntlcmnn fro;n h.ca;~n. Ny~'. ..., :-.• ma .. :ou 
Illinoi~ «Mr. Fll'[JLEYJ has said but I do f'•;.-v~r n;·:.11 -'lay:o1,!\tu. 
not think lt is necei<sary. l'Nktna St Gcrm:.in ..-r .. ylor, N.C. 

Mr S""aker I move the previous ques· ..r.,yser ~ .. nttn1 ~ .. ui:ue · .... ~ • ,.Pickle Sarbanea Thompi.on 
tion on the conference report. Poage ~rhcuer Thone 

The previous question was ordered. _.,pr<"~sler _ 'l'>C'hulze Thornton 
The SPEAKER. The questio. n 1s on .. pT'rretcyeer -R .. hcliua Tmxler - St'lbl·rllng _,.r,.en 

the conference report. ..,. Pritrhard f'narp T"'11t:M 
The que..~tion was taken; and the, Qute Shipley .......,an<ler J&gt 

Snoal:er announced that the aves appear -Quillen -shriver Van<.ler Vt-en 
Y" • - ,....R•ll~baclt - f'huster Vlt:orlto 

to have It. _..1?r.ndall - Sikes .;wai;1;onner 
Mr. FINDLEY. Mr. Speaker, I object .,..P..:.nf'el Sunon .--¥.'alsb 

to the \"Ote on the ground Urnt a quorum ~~~~la ~~s~bltz ~'.~~~~er 
ls not present and make the point of R"uss -s1ack White 
order that a quorum 1s not present. Richmond Smith. Iowa ~bitten 

The SPEAKER. Evidently a quorum R~~gle ..... Snyder~ Wilson, c. R. 
R1•enhoover Solarz Wilson, Tex. 

is not present. _ Roberts -spence ..-Winn 
The Serreant at Arms will notify ab- -Robinson Stnggera Wirth 

sent 1'.iembers - Rodino -Stanton, Wright 
• Roe J. Wllll.am YRLron 

The vote was taken by electronic de- Roncallo Stanton, .-Younc, AIR.Ska 
vice and there were--.... eas 307 nays 111 Rooney James V. Younc. Ga. 

• ~ • • Rose Stark Young, Tex. 
not voting 16, as follows: Rosenthal -steed Zablocki 

[Roll No 80S) Rostenko'llrsltJ. Steiger, Wls. Ze!erettl 
· Roush -Stephens 

YEAS-307 Roybal Stokes 

Abdnor Dent Jones, Ala. NAYS-111 
Abzug Derrick -Jones, N.C. 
Addabbo -Dicltinson ~nes, Tenn. 
Alexander Diggs Jordan 
Allen Din~ell Karth 
Am bro Dodd -Kasten 
Andrews, N.C. Downey, N.Y. Kastenmeler 
Andrews, - Downing. Va . ...Xazen 

N. DU. - Duncan, Tenn....Kemp 
Annunzlo ~ Eckhardt · Keys 
Armstrong Edgar -Kindness 
Aspln " - Ed'llr&rds. Ala. Koch 
AuCoin Edwards, Cali!. Krebs 
BadWo EU berg -Krueger 
Baldus - Emery LaFalce 
Baucua English _.l,endrum 

- Bauman -Esch ~tta 
Bea.rd, R.I. -Eshleman Leggett 
Beard, Tenn. El'ans. Colo. Lehman 
Bedell Evln.s, Tenn. Levitas 
Bennett Fary Litton 
Bergland Fascell Lloyd, Call!. 
Bevill - Fish Lloyd, Tenn. 
Blaggi Fithian .-Long, LA. 

,,. Blester Flood ~ Lott 
Bingham Florio -McClosltey 
Blouin Flowers McCormack 
Boggs -Flynt McDade 
Boland Foley ..-McEwen 
Bolling Ford. Tenn. ..-McFall 
Bonker - Forsrthe McHugh 
Bowen :f'ountaln McKay 
Brademas Fuqua Madden 

....,Breaux -Gilman -Afahon 
Breckinridge Ginn -Mathis 
Brinkley ,.Goodling Matsunaga 
Brooks ~rassley Mazzoli -
Brown, Callf._..Guyer Meeds 

- Brown, Mich. ,Hagedorn Melcher 
.,, Brown. Ohio , Haley Metcalfe 

Burke, CaU!. Hall Meyner 
Burke, Mass. Hamilton Mezvinsky 

~ Burleson, Tex._.Hammer- MUler, Calif. 
Bur!L<on, Mo. schmidt .-Miller, Ohio 
Burton, John Hanley -MUI& 
llurton, Phillip "Harkin Mineta 

- Byron 'Harsha · Mink 
Carney Hawkin& ,..Mitchell, N.Y. 
Ca.rr Hayu, Ind. Motrett 
Carter Hays. Ohio Mollohan 
Casey .-Heckler, Mass...-Montgomery 

- Cederberg Hefner ~oore 
- Chappell ,.Heinz Moorhead, Pa. 
- ChlshOlm _....Henderson Morgan 
- Clau&en, Ricks Murphy, Dl. 

Don H. Hightower Murphy, N.Y. 
Clay -Hllll1 .-Murtha 

- Cleveland Holland .-Myers, Ind. 
- Cochra.n Holtzman Natcher 
- Cohen fl"Horton Neal 

Collins, DI. Howe Nedzl 
.., Conable Hubbard -'Nichols 
., Conte Hugh"6 Nolan 

Conyers - Huni;ate Nowak 
Corman ., HutchlDM>n Oberstar 
Cornell - lchord Obey 
D'Amoura Jelforda O'Hara 

- Daniel. Dan Jenrette O'Nelll 
Davia , Johnson, Callf. Ottl11t:er 
de la Garza 4' Johnson, Colo. Passman 

-Delaner .., JohDM>n, Pa. -Patman, Te:it. 

Adams Frq - Moaklcy -
Anderson. - Giaimo - Moorhead, -

Calif. ilGlbbons Call!. 
Anderson, m. -Goldwater- /\Mosher 
Archer - ~Gonzalez Mott.I -
Ashley - Gradison- Myers, Pa. -
Ba!ali.s - Green- Nill 
Barrett - Gude - O'Brlen-
Bell - Hannaford- Patten, N.J. -
Blanchard - CHansen Pettis 
Brodhead - Harrini;ton - Plke -

A Broomfield - Harri& - Rhodes -
~ Broyhill Bechler, W. Va.•Rinaldo-

Buchanan- Helstoski- Rogers -
,; Burgener Holt - Rousselot -

Butler_ Howard - Sara.sin• 
Clancy - Hyde - Satterfield-
Cla wson. Del - Jllcobs - Schnee bell -
Collins, Tex.. - Jarman - Sch."Oeder -
Conlan - Jones, Okla. - PSmith, Nebr. 
Cotter - Kelly - Spellman -
Coughlin - (1Ket<"hum Steelman-
CTane - Lagomarsino-!: Steiger, Ariz. 

- ~ Daniel, R. W. Lent - Studds -
Danielson- Long, Md. - SpnmJ1 -
Dellums - L11Jan - Talcott -
Derwinski - McClory .. Van Deerlln-
Dcvlne- .DMcColllster Venlk -
Drinan- McDonald - Wbalen -
Duncan, Oreg.- McKinney- Whitehurst -
du Pont- Madigan.. Wiggins -
Early - Mann - Wilson, Bob-

. C Erlenborn - Martin - Wollf -
Evans, Incl.·- Michel - CWydler 
Fenwick - Mlkva- . Wylle-
Finclley - Milford- Yates -
Fisher - Minish - Young, Fla. -
Frenzel - Mitchell, Md.-

NOT VOTING-16 
Ashbrook 
Burke, Fla. 
Daniels, N.J. 
Ford, Mich. 
Fraser 
Gaydos 

HRstlngs 
Hebert 
Hinshaw 
Macdonald 
Mnguire 
Moss 

Sullivan 
Udall 
tnlman 
Waxman 

The Clerk announced the following 
pairs: 

Mr. Hebert with Mr. Ullman. 
Mr. Dominick V. Daniels with Mr. Maguire. 
Mr. Ford of Michigan 'llrlth Mr. Ashbrook. 
Mr. Macdonald o! Massachusetts with Mr. 

Burke o! Florida. 
.Mrs. Sullivan with JI.Ir. Moss. 
l\.lr. Udall with Mr. Fra..~r. 
Mr. Waxman with Mr. Hastings. 

l~ 
Messrs. DELLUM$ and BUCHANAN 

_changed their vot.es from "yea" to "nay." 
So U1e conference report was agreed to. 
The result of the vote was announced 

as above recorded. 
A motion to reconsider was laid on 

the table. 
J 

GU" r:J. A.l. U:A \'L 

Mt. JO!, I·:S of 'I t•:i! ··~ ,.te. M:- ~I l·~r 
I u..o;~~ unan.1mow-: c-0:1'.·r.llt that 1tll !\:em
bers may h;n·e 5 I< !:itl\·e day!> in\\ hkh 
to re\'ise and f'X l« nd t.h<'ir remarks. and 
inc.Jude extran<'ou~ m:itter, on thf' con
!crcnre report (111 tli,. St'nnte joint :-cso
luf.ion ju~t B l!l"f~·d to. 

The SPF:AKF.R Ii< there objecticm to 
t.he reque.c;t of the scnlleman !rom 
Tenner~"ee? 

There wa& no objection. 

AUTHORIZING CLERK TO J\f:'-..KE 
NECESSARY TF.CHNIC.o\L CHAl"GES 
IN PUNCTUATJOl'O. SECTION 1'UM
BERS AND CROSS- RF..FERE:-;CES 
IN ENGROSSl'.lENT OF HR. 11184 

Mr. WRIGHT. Mr: Spe~ker. I ask 
unanimous consent that the C1erk be 
authorized to make necessary t echnical 
changes in punctuation, section nu.'11bers. 
and cross-references in the engrossment 
of H.R. 11184. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from 
Texas? 

There was no objection. 

AUTHORIZI!'>G CLERK TO M.AKE 
CORRECTIONS IN SECTION :-.·1JM
BERS, CASE REFERENCES AND 
PUNCTUATION IN ENGROSS~·IBNT 
OF S. 2718 

Mr. STAGGERS. Mr. Speaker, I ask 
una.ni..'llous co:::l.Sent that the Clerk be au
thorized to correct section numbers, rase 
references and punctuation in the en· 
grossment of the Senate bill <S. 2718). 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from \\'est 
Virginia? 

There was no objection. 

REQUEST FOR APPOINTMENT OF 
CONFEREES ON S. 2118. RAIL RE· 
VITALIZATION AJl."D REGULATORY 
REFORM ACT OF 1975 

Mr. STAGOERS. Mr. Speaker, I ask 
unanimous consent to take from the 
Speaker's table the Senate bill cs. 2718> 
to improve the qualit.y of rail senices in 
the United St.ates through rrgula rory 
reform, coordination of rail sen-ices and 
facilities, and rehabilitation and 1m
provcr.11ent financing, and for other pur
poses; wit.h a House amendment thereto, 
insist. upon the House amendment, and 
request a conference with the Senate 
thereon: 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from ·west 
Virginia? 

Mr. CLANCY. Mr. Speaker, I object. 
The SPEAKER. Objection is heard. 

APPOINTMENT OF CONFEREES ON 
S. 2718, RAIL SERVICES ACT OF 
1975 

Mr. STAGGERS. Mr. Speaker, I ask 
unanimous consent to take from the 
Speaker's table t.he Senate bill <S. 2718> 
to improve the quality of rail servJces in 
U1e United States U1rough regulatory re
form, coordination of rail sen·ices and 

- f 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE JANUARY 30, 1976 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

TO THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES: 

I am withholding my approval from S. J. Res. 121, which would 
increase the Federal support price for milk and require mandatory 
quarterly adjustments, for the following reasons: 

1. It would saddle taxpayers with additional spending at a time 
when we are trying to cut the cost of government and curb 
inflation. 

2. It would stimulate excessive production of milk, discourage 
consumption, force the Federal government to increase purchases 
of dairy products under the milk support program and build up 
huge and costly surpluses. 

3. It would result in unnecessarily high consumer prices. 

Under this bill, government outlays would be increased by $530 million, 
including $180 million during the 1976-77 marketing year and $350 million 
during the subsequent 1977-78 marketing year. In addition, consumers would 
be required to pay an estimated $1.38 billion more at retail for dairy 
products over the next two years. 

If S. J. Res. 121 became law, the support level for milk would be set 
at 85 percent of parity, with adjustments at the beginning of each quarter, 
through March 31, 1978. This would result in substantial increases in the 
support level over the next two marketing years without taking into account 
either changing economic conditions or agricultural policies. 

In disapproving similar legislation last January, I said: 
reduce the demand for milk and dairy products by the increased 
provided in this legislation would be detrimental to the dairy 
A dairy farmer cannot be well served by Government action that 
product out of the market." This is still the case. 

"To further 
prices 
industry. 
prices his 

As far as this Administration is concerned, future changes in the 
price support level will be based, as in the past, on a thorough review of 
the entire dairy situation. Major economic factors, including the level 
of milk production, recent and expected farm prices for milk, the farm cost 
of producing milk, consumer prices and government price support purchases 
and budget outlays, will be considered. Elimination of this thorough review 
by mandating an inflexible support price would be inadvisable. 



As you know, present legislation provides the Secretary of Agriculture 
with sufficient flexibility to increase the level of milk price supports 
between 75 and 90 percent of parity whenever the conditions indicate that 
an increase is necessary and advisable. The two increases announced by the 
Secretary of Agriculture last year--one in January and another in October-
should make it clear that this Administration intends to provide the price 
assurance dairy farmers need. 

In this regard, to ensure adequate milk price support levels, I have 
directed the Secretary of Agriculture to review support prices quarterly, 
starting April 1. If it appears necessary and advisable to make price 
support adjustments to ensure the supply of milk, the Secretary of Agriculture 
will do so. 

In vetoing S. J. Res. 121, I urge the Congress to join me in this 
effort to hold down Federal spending, milk surpluses and consumer prices. 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 
January 30, 1976 

# # # 

GERALD R. FORD 

# # # 
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TO THE SDATI 0!' THE UNITED STATES: 

I am withholding my approval from s. J. le•. 121, which would 
increaae the lederal support price for milk and require mandatory 
quarterly adjuatmeuta, for the following reuon•: 

1. It would saddle taxpayers with additional spending at a time 
when we are trying to cut the coat of government and curb 
inflation. 

2. It would stimulate excessive production of milk, discourage 
co118umption, force the Pederal government to increase purchases 
of dairy products under the milk support program and build up 
huge and coetly surpluaes. 

3. It would result in unnecessarily high consumer prices. 

Under this bill, government outlays would be increased by $530 million, 
including $180 million during the 1976-77 marketing year and $350 million 
during the subsequent 1977-78 marketing year. In addition, conaumers would 
be required to pay an estimated $1.38 billion more at retail for dairy 
products over the next two years. 

If S. J. Rea. 121 became law, the support level for milk would be set 
at 85 percent of parity, with adjuatments at the beginning of each quarter, 
through March 31, 1978. This would result in substantial increases in the 
aupport level over the next two marketing years without taking into account 
either changing economic conditions or agricultural policies. 

In disapproving similar legislation last January, I said: "To further 
reduce the demand for milk and dairy products by the increased prices 
provided in this legislation would be detrimental to the dairy industry. 
A dairy farmer cannot be well served by Government action that prices his 
product out of the market." This is still ~he case. 

As far aa this Administration is concerned, future changes in the 
price support level will be baaed, as in the past, on a thorough review of 
the entire dairy situation. Major economic factors, including the level 
of milk production, recent and expected farm prices for milk, the farm cost 
of producing milk, consumer pricea and government price support purchases 
and budget outlays, will be considered.. Elimination of this thorough review 
by mandating an inflexible support price would be inadvisable. 

(OVER) 



As you know, present legislation provides the Secretary of Agriculture 
with sufficient flexibility to increase the level of milk price supports 
between 75 and 90 percent of parity whenever the conditions indicate that 
an increase is necessary and advisable. The two increases announced by the 
Secretary of Agriculture last year--one in January and another in October-
should make it clear that this Administration intends to provide the price 
assurance dairy farmers need • 

. In this regard, to ensure adequate milk price support levels, l have 
directed the Secretary of Agriculture to review support prices quarterly, 
starting Aprii 1. If it appears necessary and advisable to make price 
support adjustments to ensure the supply of milk, the Secretary of Agriculture 
will do ao. 

In vetoing S. J. Res. 121, I urge the Congress to join me in this 
effort to hold down Federal spending, milk surpluses and consumer prices. 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 
January 30, 1976 

GERALD R. FORD 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

TO THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES: 

I am withholding my approval from S. J, Res. 121, which would 
increase the Federal support price for milk and require mandatory 
quarterly adjustments, for the following reasons: 

1. It would saddle taxpayers with additional spending at a time 
when we are trying to cut the cost of government and curb 
inflation. 

2. It would stimulate excessive producti.on of milk, discourage 
consumption, force the Federal government to increase purchases 
of dairy products under the milk support program and build up 
huge and costly surpluses. 

3. It would result in unnecessarily high consumer prices. 

Under this bill, government outlays would be increased by $530 million, 
including $180 million during the 1976-77 marketing year and $350 million 
during the subsequent 1977-78 marketing year. In addition, consumers would 
be required to pay an estimated $1.38 billion more at retail for dairy 
products over the next two years. 

If S. J. Res. 121 became law, the support level for milk would be set 
at 85 percent of parity, with adjustments at the beginning of each quarter, 
through March 31, 1978. This would result in substantial increases in the 
support level over the next two marketing years without taking into account 
either changing economic conditions or agricultural policies. 

In disapproving similar legislation last January, I said: 
reduce the demand for milk and dairy products by the increased 
provided in this legislation would be detrimental to the dairy 
A dairy farmer cannot be well served by Government action that 
product out of the market." This is still the case. 

"To further 
prices 
industry. 
prices his 

As far as this Administration is concerned, future changes in the 
price support level will be based, as in the past, on a thorough review of 
the entire dairy situation. Major economic factors, including the level 
of milk production, recent and expected farm prices for milk, the farm cost 
of producing milk, consumer prices and government price support purchases 
and budget outlays, will be considered. Elimination of this thorough review 
by mandating an inflexible support price would be inadvisable. 



As you know, present legislation provides the Secretary of Agriculture 
with sufficient flexibility to increase the level of milk price supports 
between 75 and 90 percent of parity whenever the conditions indicate that 
an increase is necessary and advisable. The two increases announced by the 
Secretary of Agriculture last year--one in January and another in October-
should make it clear that this Administration intends to provide the price 
assurance dairy farmers need. 

In this regard, to ensure adequate milk price support levels, I have 
directed the Secretary of Agriculture to review support prices quarterly, 
starting April 1. If it appears necessary and advisable to make price 
support adjustments to ensure the supply of milk, the Secretary of Agriculture 
will do so. 

In vetoing S. J. Res. 121, I urge the Congress to join me in this 
effort to hold down Federal spending, milk surpluses and consumer prices. 

TiiE WHITE HOUSE, 
hnuary 30, 1976 
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GERALD R. FORD 
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Februa!1J 4, 1976 CONGRES~IONAL RECORD·-. ~SENATE tt:6; .s~~n~123a, _ 
yesrs--0r be used for manufacturing. In t.o the United States Treasury of this 

latter case, dairy . product prices legtslation over the next. several years is 
htld fall precJpltously, u·productton of e:xpected t.o approach half a billion dol

rr '.inu!aCtured dairy products increased. Iars. The Congressional Bud&"et Office bas 
Witb: regard specifically t.o the 1n- also· pointed out that the cost of this 

ro.td.s of class I milk from Order No. 4 legislation ·exceeds the spending celling 
producers, it appears that New Ycrk which.Congress has impased upon itself. 
producers could. regain. their markets This ceillng, of course, is Jn.excess of the 
~ 'ld sales levels by bearing the costs of President's budget. 
farm to plant hauling ·and reload sta- Neverthe;less, Mr. President, I feel both 
tlon costs. If New York. State dairy the.~Congres.s and the administration 
f:umers believe. that· price- equilibrium should treat the problems of the dairy 
with Order No. 4. mllk for Class I farmer. with the utmost seriousness . . To_. 
use would help regain their market.s, I ward that end, Secretary of-Agricµlture 
would work with them in their effort.s to Butz ha.s today given his personal assur
amend the Fede:ral milk order: I under- ance, and that of the President, that mllk 
sbnd that hearings on these amend- price5 wlll be supported a.t aminimumof 
menta are tO be held in New York City .80 percent ot parity. Furthermore, Secre
on February 17 and in Syracuse on Feb.; tary ·Butz has agreed to examine the level 
l"\larY 23. I intend to follow.these closely of· price support-quarterly, and t.o make 
and to do my· utmost to assure that dairy the necessary adjustments to assure a.n 
farmers preserve and ma.intain thel? adequate supply~·of dairy products. 
competitive :position. '' ·'- · "-I:am 'pleased that President Ford and 

I might add by way ot conclusion that Secretary of Agriculture.Butz have made 
the original_ Senate version or: this bill this. commitment. We have achieved a 
stipulated Only tbat ·the Secretary- of .good'compromise on this issue-one that 
Agrtcuiture was to .. adJuSt:the support· will provid·e price protection to the dairy 
level for milk on a 'quarterly-basis rather . tanner. and reasonable dairy product 
than on the annual basis that. now pre-: prices to the consumer,.-wlthout greatly 
vails., Quarterly adjustment would en- increasing the cost of dairy support pro
able milk producers to keep pace with grams: to the taxpayer. Having achieved 
increases in the prices they pay. I under- this cominitment from the President, and 
stand that sllppage··between prices re- in light of the likely undesirable situa..: 
ceived by dairy farmers and: prices r..id tion that would .occur if this legislation 
by them sometimes causes '~ the . parity were allowed to become law, I urge the 
percent to fall too low. -ThiS is why 1 Senate to sustain the President's vet.o. 
supported the original Senate version of The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques
this bill. The House version,~ however, tion .is~· Shall the 'joint resolution <S.J. 
added the provision to _mandate the 85 Res. "121> pass, · the ·objections of -the. 
percent support level.;.It 1s· that particu· President of the United States· to the con
lar provision that ls 'defective. - trary.notwithstanding? On this-question, 

The President's-veto-of Senate Joint the yeas and nar.iare manda.tory-tmder 
Resolution 121 seelts to prevent unneces- the Constitution, and the clerk will call 
sarily high consumer prices, huge milk the roll.· 
surpluses, and additional taxpayer costs. . __ The legislative clerk called the roll: 

I further announce that the Sena.tor 
from Nebraska <Mr. HRUSKA) l.s absent 
attending the funeral of a friend. · 

The yea:s. and nays resulted-yeas 37, 
nay~ 51, as .follows: 

[RoUcall Vote No. 'J.7 Leg.) 

Yi:AS--87-
Abourezk R&rt. Gary 
Bentsen · H.artke 
Bumpers Ha.slcell 
Burdick . Hathaway 
Byro, Robert C:Huddle&ton 

· Chur~ _Humphrey 
Clark Inouye 
Cran.ston Kenn9!11y 
Culver_ Leahy 
Eagleton. -~ Magnuson 
Ford ·- Mamfteld 
Glenn Mcintyre 
Gravel Metcal.f 

NA~l 

·Alien Fong 
..Baker Garn 
Beall Goldwater. 
Bellmon Orl11!n 
Bl den He.n.sen 
Brock Hatfield 
Brooke.. ..:.Helms" 
Buckley · Hollings 
Byrd,· ' Javlts 
HarryP.~ ·Jc.· ·Johnston 

Cannon· .... ,, Laxalt 
Caae - - Long. : 
Chiles McClellan 
Curtl.s • • McC1Ul'9 
Dole '· MOSS 
Domen!cl Muskie 
Durkin...-· - Nunn 
.Fannin Packwood 

Mondale 
Montoya 
Morgan 
Nelson 
Proxmire 
Randolph 
Schweiker 

·stattord 
. Stone . 
. Talmadge 
··Youns-

.Pastore 
Pee.non 

- Pell . 
Pel'C)' 
Riblco.rr 
Roth 
Scott, Hugh 
Scott', 
. Wl1l1am. L. 
S'parkma.u 
Stevens 
Steveo.so11 
Ta!t 
Thurmond 
Tower 
Wetcur· 
!fill lama 

NOT VOTIN<J.:-:12 
Bartlett Rru.slta McGovern 
Bayh. Jackson Sten.ma 
Ea.stland Mathias SJmlngton 
Hart, Philip A. McGee Tunney 

The. PRF.SIDING OFFICER <Mr. 
HELMS). On this vote the yeas a.re 37, and 
the nays 51. Two-thirds of the Sena.tors 
present and voting, not having voted in 
the amrmattve,· the joint resolution on 

·reconsideration, failed of passage. 

.-

Mr. THURMOND. Mr. ·President, Pres- Mr;· ROBERT c. BYRD. r· announce 
!dent Ford ha.S vetoed Senate Joint Res.- that the· Senator from Indiana· "(Mr. WETLANDS LOAN EXTENSION ACT 
olution 121, which provides for support- BAYR). the Senator from Mississippi_ Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask 
ing milk prices at a minimum of 85 pei- JMr. EASTLAND), the Senator from Michl- the Chair to lay before the Senate a mes- ... 
cent of parity, with adjustments to be gan. (Mr. PHILIP A...HART), the Senator sage from the House ot Representatives 
made quarterly in line with changing from. Washington <Mr~ JACKSON), the on H.R. 5608. 
production costs. After · thorough con- Senator from South Dakota <Mr. Mc- The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr 
sideration of all aspects·of this question, Gon:RN), the Senator from Mississippi HELMS> la.id be!ore the Senate tb~ 
I have deemed it in the. best interest ot' <Mr. STENNIS). an.d. the Senator from amendments of the House of.Representa-= 
the dairy industry, consumers of dairy California <Mr. TuNNEY) are necessarily tlves to the amendment of the senate t.o 
products, and the-taxpayers· to vote. to absent. ._, the bill <H.R. 5608> to extend until the -
sustain the President's veto. I further announce that the Senator close of"1983 the period in which a.ppro-

I want to empha.s'ize, Mr. President, from Wyoming -<Mr; McGEE) is absen~ priations are authorized t.o be a.ppropri
that I am very sympathetic.to the prob- on omcial business, _ ~ a.ted for .the acquisition of wetlands, to 
lems of dairy farmers, and ·I flrmly be- I also announce that the Senator from - increase the maximum amount or such 
lieve they deserve a fair return for their ..- Missouri <Mr. SYMINGTON), is absent be- authorization, and for other P~e:J. as 
effort.s . . However, the present facts are cause of illness. . . ·: , .follows: · · · 
that milk prices are well above the sup- On this vote, the Senator from Wasli- Page i. line 18, of the &inat.e engrossed 
port level in this bill, and, furthermore, lngton <Mr. JACKSON) and the Senator amendment, strike out "1963" atl4 l.oaert: 
milk production has been increasing. from South Dakota· <Mr. McGovrnN) are "1962". · · · · -
Dairy farmers do not need an additional paired· with the SenatOr from Nebraska " ·Page 1, line 19, of the Senate engrossed 
stimulus to spur production, in the face <Mr. HRUSKA). If present and voting, the amendment. strike out "000,000," and all that 
of a constant or slightly declining de- Senators from ·Washington and South follows therea.t:ter" and Inaert: ·"000,000." ". 
mand for :fluid milk and most dairy Dakota would vote ''yea" and the Sen- Page 2, line 2, of the Senate en~ 
products. · ator from Nebraska would vote "nay." amendment, strike out "715lt-53)" and tn-

Thus, while Senate Joint Resolution I further announce that; 1f present sert: "715lt-5)". · 
121 purport.s to guarantee stabllity, it and voting, the Senator from Missouri Page 2, line 7, or the ·Sena~· engrossed 
very easily could create extreme Jnsta- <Mr. SYMINGTON) would vote ''yea." ;~~t. strt)tft out "1983"" and insert: · 
billty by stimulating the overproduction Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the 
of milk. Should surpluses occur, dairy Senator from Maryland <Mr. MATmAS> 
prices would fall, and USDA would be ls necessarily absent. 
required to greatly increase its purchases I also announce that the Senator from. 
of dairy products at considerable cost to Oklahoma. <Mr. BARTLETT) is absent on 
the taxpayers. In fact, the estimated cOBt; omcial busine5s~ 

Page 2, line 8, or the Senate engT06Sed 
amendment, strtk& out " "year;" and insert: · 
"year:". · i. 

Page s, line 7, of the Senate engross,.l 
amendment, strtlce out "ttm4," &Dd ~t. 
"fund... ·. · · ~ 

-




